YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
JARIBIO LA MAPUMZIKO NO. 2
KISWAHILI – DARASA LA NNE (IV) 2020
TAREHE: 02/05/ 2020
JINA: _______________________________________________________________ MUDA: SAA 1

SEHEMU A:
IMLA
1. Sikiliza kwa makini sentensi zitakazosomwa kisha ziandike kwa usahihi
i. _____________________________________________________________
ii. _____________________________________________________________
iii. _____________________________________________________________
iv. _____________________________________________________________
v. _____________________________________________________________
SEHEMU B: MSAMIATI NA SARUFI
2. Chagua jibu sahihi na uandike herufi yake kwenye nafasi iliyoachwa wazi
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Watu wengi hupenda kujenga nyumba _____ ya barabara
A. Juu
B. nje
C. kandokando
D. karibu
Afadhali kupata kidogo ____ kukosa kabisa
A. Lakini
B. kuliko
C. na
D. bora
Kinyume cha neno ‘kipupwe’ ni _____
A. Vuli
B. kiangazi
C. joto
D. majira
Kinyume cha neno ‘furaha’ ni _____
A. Shangwe
B. vifijo
C. ugonjwa
D. huzuni
Neno lipi ni tofauti na mengine kati ya haya yafuatayo?
A. Dereva
B. mhandisi
C. nahodha
D. rubani

{

}

{

}

{

}
{

}

{

}

SEHEMU C: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI
3. Methali, nahau na Vitendawili
i. Maana ya nahau ‘piga ukope’ ni ______________________
ii. Leo ni leo asemaye kesho ni ___________________
iii. Watoto wa tajiri wa nguo hulala na kutembea uchi. Jibu la kitendawili hiki ni_______
iv. Nini maana ya nahau ‘chapa maji’? _____________________
v. Paka wangu bila mkia hawezi kufanya kazi. Jibu la kitendawili hiki ni _____________

SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI
4.Panga sentensi zifuatazo katika mtiririko unaofaa kwa kuzipa herufi A, B, C, D na E
i. Kumbe meli hiyo ilibeba mzigo mzito sana
ii. Ilikuwa ni siku ya habari mbaya kwa taifa
iii. Tume iliundwa ili kuchunguza chanzo cha ajali
iv. Haikuwa rahisi kujua chanzo cha ajali hiyo
v. Meli ilipozama na kuua mamia ya watu
i

ii

iii

iv

v

SEHEMU E: UFAHAMU
5. Soma habari ifuatayo kisha jibu maswali yaliyoulizwa
Umaskini ni hali ya mtu kushindwa kufikia malengo ya kupata mahitaji muhimu ya
kibinadamu. Mahitaji hayo ni kama vile chakula, mavazi na malazi. Zipo sababu nyingi
zinazoleta umaskini ndani ya jamii. Miongoni mwa sababu hizo ni watu kushindwa
kutumia vizuri vipaji walivyopewa na Mungu. Kwa mfano, mtu mwenye kipaji cha
uchoraji hawezi kuwa maskini kama akitumia kipaji chake ipasavyo.
Hata hivyo ni muhimu kwa jamii kuwa na utaratibu wa kubaini vipaji vya watoto na hata
wakubwa na kisha kuwasaidia kuviendeleza.
i. Taja sababu inayochangia umaskini katika jamii kutokana na habari uliyosoma ___________
ii. Taja kipaji kimoja kilichotajwa kwenye habari hii ____________________
iii. Hali ya kukosa mahitaji muhimu ya binadamu huitwa _____________________
iv. Kwa mujibu wa habari hii, ni mahitaji mangapi ya binadamu yaliyotajwa? ______________
v. Suala la kubaini na kuviendeleza vipaji ni jukumu la nani? ____________________

YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLDAY TEST NO. 2
SCIENCE– GRADE FOUR 2020
DATE: 2ND MAY 2020
NAME: _______________________________________________________________ TIME: 1 HR

SECTION A
1. Choose the correct answer from the given multiples
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

A balanced diet consists of water and other ____ types of food nutrients
A. Four
B. three
C. five
D. six
{
}
___________ are foods that give us energy and heat
A. Lipids
B. proteins
C. carbohydrates D. vitamins
{
}
Which one of the following is not a characteristic of living things?
A. Excretion
B. reproduction C. death
D. eternal life {
}
___________is not a standard device
A. Hand
B. thermometer C. spring balance D. beam balance {
}
When water is heated to 1000 C it becomes ____
A. Ice
B. water
C. snow
D. vapour/steam {
}

2. Match the items in list A and those in list B correctly
LIST A
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Transmits trachoma
Transmits malaria
Transmits schistosomiasis
Transmits sleeping sickness
Transmits worm diseases

LIST B
A. Female anopheles mosquito
B. Poorly cooked meat
C. Fresh water snails
D. Tsetse flies
E. Flies
i

ii

iii

iv

v

3. Use the words provided in the box below to answer the questions that follow

i. The minerals that make our bones and teeth strong are _________________
ii. Lack of vitamin ________________ leads to night blindness
iii. The first step of a scientific report is _________________
iv. When giving first aid, we put __________ on our hands to prevent us from touching the
victims’ blood
v. A _______________ is a prediction of the results of a scientific investigation
SECTION B
4. Read the passage below carefully and then answer the questions
How heavy or light an object is will determine whether the object will sink or float in
water. Floating occurs when an object remains at the surface of water. Objects that float
on water have loosely packed particles like the ship, elephants, hippopotamus have large
air spaces in their bodies. These spaces are filled with air, making the objects light and
float on water. Sinking occurs when an object moves down in the water. Objects that sink in
water have closely packed particles making them heavy and sink in water. The objects that sink
include rocks, coins, some metals, etc.
i. The action of an object moving down in water is called _______________
ii. What is floating? Floating is the action of an object _________________________
iii. Matter with closely packed particles will ____________________ in water
iv. Why do big objects like the ship float in water? _________________________
v. When a coin is thrown in water, will it sink or float? ________________________
5. Study the diagram below carefully and answer the questions that follow

i. The device above is called ___________________________
ii. The sound is produced by the part marked _________________________
iii. The meter bank in indicated by the part marked __________________
iv. What is the function of the part marked Y? ____________________
v. Which part is used to increase or reduce the volume? __________________

YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLDAY TEST NO. 2
ENGLISH – GRADE FOUR 2020
DATE: 2ND MAY 2020
NAME: _______________________________________________________________ TIME: 1 HR

SECTION A:

DICTATION

1. Listen to the teacher carefully and write the sentences for questions (i) _ (v)
i. ______________________________________________________________________
ii. ______________________________________________________________________
iii. _____________________________________________________________________
iv. _____________________________________________________________________
v. ______________________________________________________________________
SECTION B:

VOCABULARY

2. Fill in the blanks with correct words
i. I.C.U stands for _______________________
ii. Form a small word from the word ‘cupboard’ __________________
iii. The synonym of the word ‘stop’ is ____________________
iv. The opposite of ‘export’ is ____________________
v. The meal taken at night is called _______________
SECTION C:

GRAMMAR

3. Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions
i. Andrew is going __________________ School
ii. A teacher stands _________________ the class when teaching
iii. He cuts an apple ____________________ a knife
iv. We go to school ________________________ bus
v. A calf jumped __________________ the fence

SECTION D:

COMPOSITION

4. Choose the correct word from the box and fill in the blanks to make a meaningful
composition
Guide,

I,

six,

details,

filled

My brother and (i) _________ had a visit to Mikumi national park last month. We used our
father’s car. It took us about (ii) _________ hours to reach the main entrance gate. We (iii)
__________ some personal (iv) __________ in the visitor’s book. We were given a (v) ______
who took us to various places in the park. He also explained to us a lot about wildlife.
It was indeed a nice tour.
SECTION E:

COMPREHENSION

5. Study the menu below and answer the questions that follow:
ITEM
Milk tea
Black tea
Spaghetti
Rice with meat
Salads

PRICE
Sh. 500
Sh. 300
Sh. 4,000
Sh. 3,500
Sh. 2,500

i. Which is the most expensive item in the list? ____________________
ii. How much does black tea cost? __________________________
iii. If you had Tsh. 3,500 only, which food would you have for lunch? _______________
iv. How many items are shown in the menu? _____________________
v. Write sh. 2,500 in words? _______________________

YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLDAY TEST NO. 2
SOCIAL STUDIES (SST) – GRADE FOUR 2020
DATE: 2ND MAY 2020
NAME: _______________________________________________________________ TIME: 1 HR

SECTION A
1. Choose the most correct answer and write its letter
i. A trade system that involved exchanging of goods for goods is known as __
A. Communication
B. barter trade C. market
D. local trade
{ }
ii.
A picture of the school environment shows objects present in ____
A. The school area
B. The ward
C. The house area D. The atmosphere { }
iii.
Blacksmiths engaged in ____
A. Trade
B. farming
C. iron smelting D. modelling
{
}
iv.
What was the major economic activity inn feudalism?
A. Mining
B. agriculture
C. hunting
D. fishing
{
}
v. ____ is the sum of all things which surround us
A. Environment
B. house
C. settlement
D. atmosphere
{
}
vi.
The first economic and administrative system where people lived and cooperated
together was ____
A. Feudalism
B. communalism C. capitalism
D. slave holding {
}
vii.
The second planet in solar system is ____
A. Earth
B. Venus
C. mercury
D. Jupiter
{ }
viii. Indian Ocean is on which direction of Tanzania? ___
A. North
B. west
C. east
D. south
{
}
2. Match the items of column A with those of column B to make a meaningful sentence
COLUMN: A
i.
Coffee
ii.
Nyerere Day
iii. A union of many families
iv.
The United Republic of Tanzania
v.
Rice and coconuts
vi.
Mining
COLUMN: B
A. 14th October
B. Coastal crops
C. 1964
D. A clan
E. A production activity
F. Coffee
i
ii
iii
iv
v
vi

SECTION B
3. Read the passage and use the information given to answer questions that follow
There are two types or resources. These are man – made and natural. Examples of natural
resources are land, vegetation, wildlife, water bodies and atmosphere with its gases
Man – made resources include building, road, railways and planted vegetation from land
we get minerals, rocks and soil. Examples of water bodies are lakes, ocean and rivers. We
use water bodies to generate hydroelectric power, for transportation and fishing
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

How many types of resources are there? _____________________
A man – made resources used by man for transportation of goods and people on a
rail is called __________________
Resources are divided into two; _________ and _________________
A resource that we get from underground is called ________________
We get hydro – electric power from ___________________
Removal of fish from water is called _________________
The energy from water is called _______________________

4. Fill in the gaps with the correct answers
i. The weather instrument below is used to measure ---------------

ii. The planet marked 1 in the figure below is called ________________________

iii. How many planets are drawn in the diagram above? ___________________
iv. The planet marked 2 is called __________________

YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLDAY TEST NO. 2
CIVIC & MORAL – GRADE FOUR 2020
DATE: 2ND MAY 2020
NAME: _______________________________________________________________ TIME: 1 HR

SECTION A
1. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER AND FILL IN THE SPACES PROVIDED
i. A state of two people living together as husband and wife is called __________
A. Divorce
B. wedding
C. marriage
D. counselling {
}
ii. A group of people who live in a particular area and have common interest is called a ___
A. Family
B. country
C. community
D. friends
{
}
iii. Painting is an example of _____________
A. Art
B. craft
C. music

D. dance

{

iv. Which one of the following is not a use of pot? _______________
A. Cooking B. storage
C. boiling water
D. farming

}

{

}

v. Who among the following groups of people is known for having maintained their
culture for a long time?
A. Hehe
B. Hadzabe
C. Nyamwezi
D. Yao
{
}
2. MATCH THE ITEMS IN LIST A AND THOSE IN LIST B CORRECTLY
LIST A
i. Child abuse
ii. Littering
iii. Brushing teeth
iv. Division of labour
LIST B
A. A way of maintaining one’s health
B. Makes work light
C. Denying child his/her rights
D. Pollutes environment
E. Conservation method
i

ii

iii

iv

3. FILL THE GAPS BY CHOOSING THE CORRECT ANSWER FROM THE BOX

i. Tanzania Media Women’s Association in short is __________________________
ii. Control of circulation of currency in the country is done by _______________________
iii. _________________________ is a source of a lot of information that one needs
SECTION B
4. COMPLETE THE PASSAGE BELOW BY WRITING THE LETTER OF THE CORRECT ANSWER
The revolution day is celebrated on (i) ______ every year. It took places on (ii) _______ where
the people of (iii) ______overthrew the government under the leadership of president (iv) _____
5. EXAMINE THE PICTURE BELOW, THEN ANSWER THE QUESTIONS WHICH FOLLOW

i. What is the name of the above picture? ______________________
ii. When it was lit for the first time on top of Mount Kilimanjaro? _________________
iii. It was lit by ____________________________
iv. What is its symbolic meaning? __________________________
6. READ THE PASSAGE BELOW AND THEN ANSWER THE QUESTIONS THAT FOLLOW
A person of high integrity is honest and trustworthy. She/he is loved and respected by people in
the society. A person of integrity does the right or moral things not to be seen by others but even
in the absence of other people. A person of integrity does not pretend.
A person of integrity is honest to himself and to the community where he/she lives.
Integrity makes people climb the ladder in their places of work and helped in case they
have any problem. Nobody will fail to lend an honest person money where he/she is in
need, for it will obviously be refunded
i. To refund money means _______________________
ii. What is integrity? ___________________________
iii. What is the advantage of integrity or honesty in places of work? ______________________
iv. What is the advantage of integrity or honesty in places of work? ____________________
v. According to the passage a person with integrity does not _______________

YEMEN ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLDAY TEST NO. 2
MATHEMATICS – GRADE FOUR 2020
DATE: 2ND MAY 2020
NAME: _______________________________________________________________ TIME: 1 HR

QUESTION
1.Solve the following
i.Write in long form: 10,234
ii.What is the place value of 8 in
8,431?
iii.844 + 8 =
iv.6,976 + 999 =
v.20,000 – 13,234 =
2. Evaluate
i. Ditto collects 89,090 litres of milk
in a month. If he sells 45,975 litres of
milk and consumes the rest, how
many litres of milk does he consume?
ii. Write in words: XXXIII

iii.
iv.
v. How many
whole?

are there in one

3. Work out the following
i. What is the shaded fraction in the
figure below

WORK PLACE

ANSWERS

QUESTION
ii. Thirty-seven pupils each
contributed 565 shillings for the
school trip. How much money did
they collect in total?
iii. In a birthday party, 903 packets of
milk were shared equally among 43
guests. How many packets did each
guest get?
iv. Change 9cm into millimeters
v. How many kilograms are there in
3000 grams?
4. Work out the following questions
i. Write the time in words: 4:25
ii. Work out: 5 hours 20 minutes + 4
hours 57 minutes
iii. Work out: 6 hours 15 minutes – 4
hours 58 minutes
iv. Which is heavier between: 1 kg of
cotton and 1kg of sugar?
v. How many line segments are there
in the figure below?

5. Solve the question
i. Find the perimeter of the figure
below

WORK PLACE

ANSWERS

QUESTION

WORK PLACE

ANSWERS

ii. Find the perimeter of a figure with
five equal sides of 13 cm each
iii. Find the perimeter of the figure
below

USE THE TABLE BELOW TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONS
Name
Shirlene
Doreen
Allen
Pogba
Rooney
iv. Who is the lightest pupil?

v. What is the total weight of all the
pupils?

Weight
15kg
25kg
10kg
18kg
20kg

